
The Eco Commerce Hub is located in Atlanta, Georgia, a convenient gateway to a 
fast growing international network of  Eco Commerce Hubs. Regional Eco Com-
merce Hubs are vibrant must visit business to business, and business to investor 
marts. Each Hub delivers a diverse range of solutions, deal-flows, projects, compa-
nies and experts. A Hub is a place for the experts, leaders and learners to meet, 
collaborate, learn, trade, network, negotiate and conduct business 'under one roof'. 

Companies and organizations, small and large, can efficiently, effectively and pro-
ductively find the latest solutions, and gain immediate competitive advantage for 
their business and stay abreast with the latest developments in Eco Commerce. 

CEC brings together worldwide buyers and sellers from every industry, and make 
speed-to-market solutions easily available to the buyers. CEC plays an integrated 
role in structured global knowledge and technology transfer, education, training, 
promotion, and support.    

CEC stakeholders are the leading experts in Eco Commerce. These companies 
and individuals have, through agreement with CEC Global, committed to providing 
their solutions, products and services to suppliers and end-users of technology. 

CEC brings together experts, leaders, and learners from around the world. CEC 
generates  and manages unique partner projects and organizes a wide range of 
events, including conferences, congresses and meetings. CEC’s portfolio of  eco 
innovations, products, services and events serves specific needs of  investors, and 
suppliers and end-users of technology across industries and continents. 

Regional Eco Commerce hubs work closely with companies, professional bodies, 
trade associations, governments, and NGO's. Each Hub is part of  CEC Global, a 
strategic international business alliance for Eco Commerce.

Effective diffusion of eco innovation is vital and invaluable resource to help the 
communities, businesses, investors, as well as policy leaders to understand the 
value and benefits of Eco Innovation.

Through integrated and independent business approach, CEC is pioneering to 
serve the global market delivering tremendous financial and environmental benefits 
to individuals and businesses, and creating shared value to stakeholders, organiza-
tions and their memberships, and communities. 
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